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Here you can find the menu of Nikko Teriyaki in Seattle. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Andie likes about Nikko Teriyaki:

This place is delicious! It is the best in west Seattle by far. Their house dressing is addictive and is great over the
steamed rice. The only downfall is that it is small so seating is limited, worth it though!!!! My overall rating is 9.5

out of 10. read more. What Lex H (peepin my sh) doesn't like about Nikko Teriyaki:
The website stated to use the Uber eats menu for current reference but I was still charged more : we ordered a
chicken teriyaki for myself and a tofu yakisoba for my vegetarian friend… and there was beef in their dish. Was

hoping to make this our new go-to but unfortunately you’ve been warned.. surprising for the area read more. With
a large selection of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, the Nikko Teriyaki from Seattle prepares easy-to-digest, fine

Japanese menus, On the menu there are also several Asian meals. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine
vegetarian dishes, Furthermore, the customers love the creative combination of different dishes with new and

partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Past�
YAKISOBA

P�z�
SPICY

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
TERIYAKI

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

TRAVEL

MEAT

VEGETABLES
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